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A Message From The President
As many of you have already read in The Boston Herald (please see article below), the 2020 Police Reform
Law mandates that all officers in Massachusetts be certified/re certified. This means that the Chiefs of ALL
Massachusetts police departments must attest to each individual officer's "good moral character and fitness
for employment."
						
The recertification process for current officers involves a questionnaire that the Chief must fill out called Part 1
(look inside this Beat edition to see the questions in Part 1) and a questionnaire that the officer must fill out called
Part 2 (look inside this Beat edition to see the questions in Part 2). Part 2 only gets sent to POST at this time if the
Chief does NOT attest to an officer's "good moral character and fitness for employment." Members should know a
"demand to bargain" letter had already been filed relative to the impact of the questionnaire.
As I stated in the Herald article, I am the ONLY commissioner on the POST who raised concerns about the officer
questionnaire. I am the ONLY commissioner who voted NO to the officer questionnaire. I do not believe these
questions are appropriate for the officer. However, I was outvoted, and the questionnaire moved forward. It is
now the responsibility of the Chief to attest that all current and newly hired officers are “of good moral character
and fitness for duty”. It is incumbent on our Chief to ensure that no officer not be recertified for inappropriate or
unjustified reasons.
						
In lighter news, the BPPA hosted an Easter Egg Hunt for members and families on April 9th that proved to be a great
success once again. We also have new tickets to the Franklin Park Zoo, the Children’s Museum, the Aquarium,
and the Science Museum – available for pick up at the Union Hall – for all our members.
If you haven’t already, please follow the BPPA on Twitter – we now have well over 4,000 followers and the numbers
are growing. We have been making profile videos of BPPA’s hard-working members and sharing them through email
in our weekly “Behind the Badge” episodes. If you haven’t been receiving our emails, please check your Spam folder
and click “not spam”. Or, if you haven’t signed up to be included on the Union email list, please call the Hall to be
added. We hope to highlight the work of all the hard-working men and women of the BPPA. If you would like to
nominate your fellow brother or sister to be featured, please let us know.
							
Stay safe and see you soon,
Larry Calderone, President
BPPA
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INJURED
ON DUTY?
WE’RE HERE FOR YOU
Lost detail & overtime pay successfully collected for over 33 years
From $20,000 to $6 Million for injured officers
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cruiser & motorcycle accidents
Stolen MV pursuits
Resisting arrest
Foot pursuits
Domestic violence altercations
Road jobs & heavy equipment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Handcuffing
Slips, trips & falls
Ice and other hazards
Dogs: bites, chases, etc.
Shootings
Rescue of persons/property

We specialize in representing injured police in Massachusetts
Trusted by officers in over 200 departments

NO FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL
FREE CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION - CALL US

800-245-2052 • sballin@ballinlaw.com

www.BallinLaw.com • www.PoliceInjury.com
Visit www.BallinLawBlog.com for news and recent results
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BPPA President Voices Disapproval

Massachusetts police commission: 10,000 cops to be recertified

The following article appeared in the Boston Herald on
April 4, 2022.
By MATTHEW MEDSGER | mmedsger@bostonherald.com |
Boston Herald
A state commission on police standards has approved the
questions that will soon be asked of thousands of cops as the
agency seeks to recertify certain officers ahead of a looming
June deadline.

At Monday’s meeting, members were given the
opportunity to voice their thoughts and concerns on
the questions that will be asked of officers during the
recertification process.

Commissioner Larry Calderone, a Boston Police Officer
appointed to the commission by the attorney general, was
one of the few commissioners to express serious concern
at the wording of several of the interview questions.
						
The commission is charged with creating mandatory certification
Calderone noted that several of them asked the officers
standards for police officers in the commonwealth.
to disclose information they may not be privy to or were
							
too subjective. Zuniga told Calderone that the questions
The act that created the commission, signed into law by Gov.
can be adjusted as things move forward, however, the
Charlie Baker on New Year’s Eve of 2020, also set a deadline for
commission went on to accept the questions as written.
law enforcement agencies.
						
								
Departments will have until June 15 to interview
“Upon passage, Police Reform granted initial certification to all
officers with A through H last names and provide their
law enforcement officers. The law also set an expiration date of
determination as to whether those officers have met the
that certification of June 30, 2022, for officers whose last name
standards for recertification.
begins with A through H. POST is and has been working with law
enforcement agencies to meet the requirements of the statute,”
Chiefs will have to make a determination as to an officer’s
said Enrique Zuniga, Executive Director of the Peace Officer
fitness for duty. Zuniga said the commission did not know how
Standards and Training Commission.
many would be found unfit, but, given the number of officers
							
to be interviewed, said she expected some to be impacted.
Zuniga said the commission has reached out to over 400 law
enforcement agencies ahead of that deadline.
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What are the questions being posed for
recertification in Massachusetts?
PART 1: The following 15 questions are to be completed by the Chief of department:
					
1. Has the Officer obtained a high school education or the equivalent?
						
2. Has the Officer successfully completed a basic training program approved by the Municipal Police Training
Committee (MPTC); OR received an exemption from the MPTC; OR successfully completed the MPTC Bridge
Academy AND met the 2,400- hour work experience requirement?
					
3. Has the Officer passed an exam during basic training (to include exams administered by the MPTC or MPTCauthorized academies, the Massachusetts State Police, and the Boston Police Department)? 				
		
4. Is the Officer current with the last fiscal year (FY 2022) annual in-service training requirements to include 24
hours of specified training by the MPTC and 16 hours of elective training courses?
5.

Has the Officer successfully completed, at any time prior to being hired by this Agency or at any time during
employment by this Agency, and in connection with seeking or holding employment as a law enforcement officer,
a physical fitness or medical evaluation?
					
6. Has the Officer successfully completed, at any time prior to being hired by this Agency or at any time during
employment by this Agency, and in connection with seeking or holding employment as a law enforcement officer,
a psychological evaluation by a licensed professional?
			
7. Has the Officer successfully completed, either prior to being hired by this Agency or during employment by
this Agency, and in connection with seeking or holding employment as a law enforcement officer, a state and
national background check, including, but not limited to, fingerprinting and a full employment history check, and
if previously employed in law enforcement, an evaluation of complaints and disciplinary records?
							
8. Is the Officer in possession of current first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation certificates or the equivalent?
						
9. Has the Officer ever been convicted of a felony in any jurisdiction?
					
10. Is the Officer listed on the National Decertification Index (NDI)?
						
11. Does the Officer have any disciplinary records on file with your Agency, or to your knowledge, any disciplinary
records on file from prior employment as a police officer, in which a finding of misconduct was sustained?
12. If the answer to Question 11 is “yes,” have those records been submitted to the POST Commission?
13. Is the Officer currently the subject of an open complaint or internal investigation that meets the criteria for
submission to the POST Commission?
						
14. If the answer to Question 13 is “yes,” has the complaint or investigation notification been submitted to the
POST Commission?
15. Please provide the Officer with the Questionnaire (Recertification Packet Part 2) and review the responses.
Are there exceptions to the answers provided?
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PART 2: The following 8 questions are to be completed by the officer. Part 2 only
gets sent to POST at this time if the Chief does NOT attest to an officer's "good moral
character and fitness for employment." The 8 questions are:
					
1. Are you current on all tax payments? This includes federal and state taxes as well as property and estate taxes. 		
						
2. Have you ever received a license or permit to carry a firearm? List each one and whether they have ever been
revoked or suspended.
3.

Have you ever been a defendant in a civil suit in which it was alleged that you acted violently or abusively, or
utilized excessive force, towards another person?

4.

Have you ever been the subject of a restraining order or any other court order that restricted, or imposed
consequences based on, your conduct?
								
Have you ever been subjected to disciplinary action, consisting of a suspension of more than 5 days with or
without pay, OR where bias or excessive force was found by investigation, in connection with any employment,
including employment by your current law enforcement agency? 							

5.

6.

7.

8.

In the last five years, have you ever sent or displayed a public communication on social media that you believe
could be perceived as biased against anyone based on their actual or perceived race, ethnicity, sex, gender
identity, sexual orientation, religion, mental or physical disability, immigration status, or socioeconomic or
professional level provided you were 18 years old at the time?
								
Do you currently belong, or have you ever belonged, to any organization that, at the time you belonged,
unlawfully discriminated (including by limiting membership) on the basis of actual or perceived race, ethnicity,
sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion, mental or physical disability, immigration status, age or
socioeconomic or professional level?
Thinking broadly, do you have any knowledge or information, in addition to that specifically addressed in the
proceeding questions, which may be relevant, directly or indirectly, to your eligibility or fitness to be recertified
as a law enforcement officer?
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Vice President's Report
From the Desk of Chris Keaton
Brothers & Sisters,
It has been 6 weeks since I began my tenure as Vice President of the Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association. During that time,
I have hit the ground running on various issues such as grievances, bargaining, working conditions for our members, etc. Thank
you all for your support.
We recently reached a settlement agreement with the department on the 72-hour court cancellation policy. This agreement just
affirms what ALL of us already knew. If the District Attorney’s Office cancels your summons within 72 hours of the scheduled
appearance, you are entitled to 4 hours pay. I would like to thank our labor attorneys for their diligent work on this matter. This
was a win for the entire membership and it most assuredly underscores our ongoing mission to ensure that our members are
always treated with the utmost respect, dignity and fairness.
					
Spring is upon us, and summer is just around the corner. We all know what that means for the men and women in the districts–
ordered overtime and cancelled days off. These issues truly hit home for me as I am recently removed from a decade of working
in Area D. As a member of your bargaining team, I will ensure these issues remain a top priority as we approach contract
negotiations.
				
On a more positive note, we had quite a few members run the Boston Marathon last week. The leadership team along with the
grievance committee fed the troops in Kenmore Square. I would like to thank the other unions and organizations that fed our
members across the city.
					
Next month I look forward to the Annual TOP COPS Event in Washington DC where our members will be honored and
recognized for their heroic actions. Nobody works harder or does more to keep our city safe and the recognition is certainly well
deserved.
					
In closing, I am honored to be your Vice President and I will continue to fight on your behalf each day. Please watch each other’s
backs and stay safe!
				
Chris Keaton, Vice President
BPPA
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We thank those who protect and serve.
Putnam thanks the Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association
for its long history of public service and sacrifice.
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Secretary's Report
From the Desk of Jay Moccia
Brothers and Sisters,
Let me start by saying; “Thank you for the job you do every day!” During these grim times, the members of the BPPA show
up and perform beyond expectations making Boston one of the safest big cities in the US. We do this at a difficult time where
support for police is tough to find.
In addition to my duties as Secretary at the BPPA, I am assigned as the Health & Wellness Officer. In that capacity, I sit on the
PEC Board (Healthcare) and try to keep up with the latest trends in First Responder Wellness. To that end, in February,
I attended a seminar hosted by the Fraternal Order of Police. While the focus was on peer support, there were plenty of other
sessions dealing with the everyday issues affecting police officers.
Across the country, almost all departments are facing the same problems: recruitment and retention. Finding and keeping good
people to fill out your rosters isn’t just a big-city or small-town issue. Policing is not the booming career choice it once was,
and with Law Enforcement being blamed for all of society’s ills, it is not making policing any more attractive. This has led to
understaffing and forced overtime (which we know well in the BPD).
Now, we (Law Enforcement Officers - LEO) don’t corner the market on stress, but ours does hit a little different. Everyone has
stress balancing work, money, bills, school, home, family, and all the other things we deal with on a regular basis. LEO’s have
them, too. But piled on top of the everyday concerns are the added stresses that come with the job we do. Add in unfavorable
media bias (Hello Globe) and defund-the-police driven politicians and you have a recipe for disaster.
Lack of sleep and poor nutrition are the norm. Both conditions contribute to the long-term health problems faced by LEO’s.
Exhaustion clouds the decision-making process, so much so, that working 18-hours is the equivalent of having a .05 BAC.
Increase that to 24 hours and it goes to .10 BAC. How anyone thinks it is OK for an officer to work a 24-hour shift is beyond
me. Poor sleep habits and poor eating habits make an officer more susceptible to diabetes, obesity, heart disease, hypertension,
sleep apnea, or prone to injury. I urge you all to try to get adequate rest and proper nutrition. Easier said than done? I hear you. But
these long-term health issues are not going to resolve themselves unless you are proactive. Take a good, hard, honest look in the
mirror and determine your risk. If this job is causing you undue stress on top of everything else, please don’t hesitate to seek help.
					
If all that wasn’t enough, last year’s political class, in the wake of some deadly police interactions and at the urging of a very
vocal minority, undertook the task of Police Reform. While the BPPA and other Police Organizations had some say in the
process, the reform initiative was driven by an urge to punish and disparage our profession. Events which took place thousands
of miles away weighed heavily on the decisions made, even though there was no evidence that the same behavior was taking
place here.
Let me say unequivocally that we are not perfect, and we should always strive to do better every day. But, the ability to relate,
to have empathy, to feel, to communicate, is the basis of our expertise at dealing with the human issues we encounter at work.
No, we’re not perfect. But not being perfect makes us human, empathetic and strong.
Jay Moccia, Secretary
BPPA
BODY SCAN UPDATE: TO DATE THE BODY SCAN PROGRAM HAS SCREENED OVER 500 MEMBERS.
IF YOU’RE OVER 40 AND WANT TO GET ON THE LIST, PLEASE CALL SARAH BRIGGS OR JAY MOCCIA AT 617.989.2772.
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Legislative Report
From the Desk of Jamie Kenneally
Brothers and Sisters,
A member recently asked, “How many bills are submitted or proposed during a legislative session?” The quick answer is quite a
few. In fact, with the 192nd Session of the Massachusetts General Court well under way, members should know that close to
9,000 bills have been proposed during the 2-year legislative session.
In answer to the question: “How many of those bills have been passed?” Not a lot. In fact, with about six months to go in this
year’s session, less than 200 bills have actually made their way to the Governor’s desk and been passed into law. Of the bills that
have passed, Nero’s Law is one that members of our law enforcement community, especially K-9 officers, should be especially
proud of. With the passage of the bill, an An Act Allowing Humane Transportation of K-9 Partners, K-9s injured in the line of
duty can now be transported by ambulance.
Sadly, when Yarmouth Police Sgt. Sean Gannon was shot and killed in the line of duty on April 12, 2018, transporting his
wounded K-9 partner, Nero, was inexplicably not an option due to outdated, arcane law preventing the transport of injured
animals via ambulance. Even though Nero had been shot and wounded in the line of duty, officers were forced to transport
him from the scene in a police cruiser. Thanks to the passage of Nero’s Law, transporting K-9s injured in the line of duty is not
only permissible, but now the law of the Commonwealth. This is a bill the BPPA supported and was glad to see signed into law
during a ceremony at Yarmouth Police Headquarters on April 12, 2022 which coincided with the 4-year anniversary of Sgt. Sean
Gannon’s death.
Said Sean’s mother, Denise Gannon, "The Gannon
Family is profoundly grateful to the legislators and
veterinary professionals who took the initiative to
draft the Bill that became Nero's Law, which affords
our beloved K-9’s who serve us all with unfailing
loyalty the expedient care they richly deserve if
and when needed.”
					
In other legislative news, we continue to closely
monitor and push for several disability pension bills
impacting our members. At present, there are six
disability pension bills being pushed forward at the
State House. While we continue to fight the fight,
the BPPA appreciates the help and support of elected
officials, like Rep. Dan Hunt and Rep. Adrian Madaro,
who have been extremely helpful in our efforts to
ensure that our members receive the full 100%
disability pension to which they are most
assuredly entitled.

Denise Gannon looks on as Governor Baker signs Nero's Bill into law on April 12, 2022

Meantime, there have been a lot of questions surrounding HB. 4338, also known as the Vacation Buyback Bill. As of the writing
of this report, HB. 4338 had passed through the House but had yet to get through the Senate. This bill, if passed, would restore
the practice of including annual payments in lieu of vacation as regular compensation for retirement purposes where said benefit
existed as of May 2018. However, it’s important to note that this legislation would not impact all of our members. To be eligible,
members would have to show that they utilized the benefit prior to May of 2018 for at least 3 years or more. Members should
know this is a bill we support and continue to closely monitor.
Jamie Kenneally, Legislative Director
BPPA
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What is a Grievance and when can you file? 		
By Officer Joe Coppinger

						
With all the anti-police sentiment floating about, our
members have never been angrier. And justifiably so. But,
knowing how to channel that anger is a subject worth
discussing.
Actor Peter Finch once uttered one of the most famous
movie lines of all time in the 1976 film, Network, when
he screamed, “I’m mad as hell and I’m not gonna take it
anymore.” It’s a refrain many of us can certainly relate to.
We are mad. And we’re sick and tired of being disrespected.
But is disrespect alone enough to file a grievance? Not
always.
I’ve spoken to a fair share of members who’ve said to me,
“I can’t believe you guys didn’t grieve that.” -or- “How tough
can it be to grieve something?” Well, as much as we value
the opportunity to stand up and fight for our members, the
simple fact remains you can’t grieve everything.

To grieve a particular issue, there must be a clear violation of
the terms of our contract. Said another way, the contract must
be violated. If there’s no violation of the contract, you have no
grounds for a grievance. Allow me to explain further. I hope the
following description will clear up some of the confusion.

Grievance:

A grievance is a direct or perceived violation of the contract.
Here’s an example:
You are a First Half Officer and on a certain night the DS must fill
a spot on a Last Half due to officers calling in sick. Now, according
to the contract, the DS should order the next officer up with the
lowest hours who didn’t work that day. If the DS skips a person
on the list, the ordered officer or his rep should bring it to the
attention of the ordering supervisor that he/she is violating the
contract because they were not the next person available or
eligible to work. If the DS ignores the officer and orders him/
her to work anyway, now we have a grievance. There would be a
grievance because the officer is now being harmed.
							
						
					

STEP #1: You or your rep brought the issue to the attention of the supervisor.
Again, that was Step #1 of the grievance procedure. When the DS refused to correct the mistake, a grievance was born.				
			
						

STEP #2: The Commanding Officer of the district or unit must now be notified of the grievance within 48 hrs of the violation.
If the Captain or Commander is unable to resolve the issue at the district/unit level, then within 5 days, the grievance must be
submitted to the Commissioner.

STEP #3: After the Commissioner has been notified, a hearing betwee the Union and the department must occur within 5 days.
If the issue is not resolved at this point, then the Commissioner must respond in writing within 3 days and provide an explanation as to why
the issue was not resolved. Once the Union is notified in writing of the explanation, the Union must then notify City Hall that the grievance
will be advancing.

STEP #4: Once City Hall has been notified, they have 5 days to remedy the issue.
Again, if the issue is not resolved at this juncture, then the city must notify the Union in writing within 5 days. At this point,
the Union has 30 days to file for Arbitration to have the issue heard by a mutually accepted arbiter.

At one of our recent House Meetings, a rep stood up and asked, “How come we’re not grieving the POST Commission questions? How
come we’re not pushing back?” Again, it’s a fair question. Yes, everybody hates the POST questions. Nobody is happy about them. But,
you can’t grieve a list of questions because it is not a violation of the CBA. However, President Calderone has filed a demand to bargain
over the impact of the questionnare.
Hopefully, this clears up some of the confusion about the grievance process. And members should know, as a member of the Grievance
Committee, I’m always available to address any of your questions or concerns. And, trust me, if there’s grounds for a grievance, you can
be sure we’ll be up for the fight.
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Keeping Boston Safe:

BPD Officers Recover 11 Guns in One Incident

Multi-Agency effort between BPD, Mass State Police and ATF leads to
arrest of out-of-state suspect looking to sell firearms in Boston
While there is plenty of great police work taking place every single day
in our city, the arrest of a Tennessee man carrying a big bag of guns in
South Station was one incident that certainly stood out. The men and
women of the BPD are to be commended for the indisputable bravery
and courage displayed during the arrest of a 25-year-old out-of-towner
who thought it was okay to bring a bunch of guns to one of Boston’s
busiest train stations.

Said BPPA President Larry Calderone: “Our officers do phenomenal
work every single day. And, while this incident is undoubtedly
another example of the incredible courage and conviction of the
hardworking men and women of the BPD, the fact remains, our
officers are doing great work like this all the time.”

At about 2:30pm on March 14, 2022, officers observed the suspect
entering South Station carrying what looked to be an unusually heavy
backpack. In light of the observations, officers moved in and made the
arrest. A search of the suspect’s backpack led to the recovery of 11
guns, 16 magazines and several boxes of ammunition.
The BPD’s Youth Violence Strike Force, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives (ATF), Massachusetts State Police and the
Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office, are all to be commended for
their part in an arrest that most assuredly made the City of Boston a
whole lot safer.							
Said Suffolk County District Attorney Kevin Hayden: “This is an
individual intent on selling firearms and adding to the unacceptable
levels of guns on our streets. Gun traffickers should know that their
threat to public safety will be met head-on and they will be held
accountable.”

To date, Boston Police Officers have made 138 firearm-related
arrests, compared to 183 over the same period last year. As we’ve
said many times, it is our firm belief that one less gun leads to one
less crime, one less victim and, hopefully, one less homicide. To
all of our officers working hard to take guns off the streets of our
city, we say; “Thank you for making Boston one of the safest big
cities in America.”
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BPD Officers to be Honored at the
29th Annual Top Cops Awards
The 29th Annual Top Cops Awards dinner will be held on May 12, 2022 in Washington, DC, in conjunction with National Police
Week, and the brave men and women of the Boston Police Department will be well represented. This year, we are pleased and
incredibly proud to announce that several of our officers will be recognized for acts of bravery while protecting and serving the
citizens of Boston.
Since 1994, NAPO has held the Top Cops Awards Ceremony with the dual purpose of highlighting tremendous police work while
also educating the American public about our nation’s heroes and the sacrifices made to keep communities across America safe.
Top Cops are nominated by fellow officers. An independent Awards Selection Committee, made up of national law enforcement
representatives, select one Top Cop from each of the 50 States and U.S. territories. In states where a Top Cop has already been
chosen, those worthy of recognition will be selected and receive an Honorable Mention Award.				
This year, several Boston Police Officers and Sergeants will be recognized with Honorable Mention Awards at this year’s
Top Cop Awards Ceremony.
				
For courage displayed on Nov. 6. 2021, during a domestic
disturbance in which an armed suspect stabbed a police
officer in the neck, the following officers are being recognized:
BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Officer Paul Michael Bertocchi
Police Officer Nicholas Cubarney
Police Officer Kyle Matthew Gilmore
Police Officer Kyle Holmes
Police Officer Zach MacInnis
Police Officer Max McGuire
Police Officer Chase Robichaud
Police Officer Kyle Christian Ryan
For courage displayed on Nov. 9. 2021, during a lengthy
standoff with an armed gunman who shot and wounded
three police officers, the following officers
are being recognized:
BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Officer Brendan M. Bosse
Police Officer Christopher R. Carr
Police Officer Brian R. Carlson
Police Officer Sean Francis
Police Officer Otis C. Harewood
Police Officer Bruce W. Hicks
Police Officer Derek Marcoaldi
Police Officer Frank A. Nogueira
Police Officer Jamie Pietroski
Police Officer Michael Ridge
Police Officer Peter A. Zographos
Sergeant Joel C. McCarthy
Sergeant John D. Conway
Sergeant Ian Mahoney
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Boston Relief Association Awards
150th Annual Boston Police Relief Association Ball Honors
Boston’s Finest for Countless Acts Of Bravery And Heroism

ON APRIL 9, 2022, THE BOSTON RELIEF ASSOCIATION celebrated 150 years of RECOGNIZING AND ACKNOWLEDGING THE
SERVICE AND SACRIFICE OF BOSTON’S FINEST at its annual awards ball at Lombardo’s in Randolph. THE BPPA WOULD LIKE
TO THANK, NOT ONLY THIS YEAR’S award recipients, BUT ALL WHO WORK HARD EACH AND EVERY DAY TO MAKE the
city of Boston ONE OF THE SAFEST BIG CITES IN America. This year’s awards were presented to the following honorees:
UNIT CITATION AWARDS

THE LIFE SAVING AWARD

Presented to:
Mobile Operations/SWAT
The Boston Police Honor Guard
				

Presented to:
Officers Mark Cassino and John Galvin

THE POLICE COMMISSIONER’S
SPECIAL CITATION
Presented to:
Officer Javier Pagan
Officer Wandy Rosario
Officer Tyler Mathewson
Officer Ryan Urso
Officer Garrett Boyle
Officer Bill Cloran

THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF
HONOR IN MEMORY OF SERGEANT
RICHARD F. HALLORAN
Presented to:
Sgt. Patrick Byrne
Officer Matthew Conley
Officer Shawn Butler
Officer Dennis Layden
Officer Nicholas Bernazzani
Officer Christopher Kennedy
Officer Christopher Stevens

THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF
HONOR IN MEMORY OF OFFICER
BERISFORD WAYNE ANDERSON
Presented to:
Officer Terrence O’Toole
Officer Sean O’Brien
Officer Matthew Layden
Officer Jason Villanueva
Officer Anthony Parham
Officer Leroy Fernandes
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Boston Relief Association Awards
THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF
HONOR IN MEMORY OF OFFICER
JEREMIAH J. HURLEY, Jr.

THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF HONOR
IN MEMORY OF DETECTIVE SHERMAN
C. GRIFFITH

Presented to:
Presented to:
Sergeant Daniel Griffiths
Officer Jonathan O’Brien
Office Matthew O’Connor
					
THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF
HONOR IN MEMORY OF OFFICER
THOMAS F. ROSE
Presented to:
Officer Jonathan O’Brien
Officer Jeffrey McGahan
Officer Brian Garney 			

THE WALTER SCOTT MEDAL OF HONOR
Presented to:
Detective David Martinez
Officer Edward Gately
Officer Vladimir Vilvalex
Officer Robert Flynn

THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF HONOR
IN MEMORY OF THE SCHROEDER
BROTHERS
				
Presented to:
Officer Mark Whalen
Officer William Hull

Sgt. Danny Griffiths talks with members
of Det. Sherman Griffiths's family

THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF
HONOR IN MEMORY OF DETECTIVE
JOHN J. MULLIGAN

THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF HONOR IN
MEMORY OF DETECTIVE THOMAS J. GILL

Presented to:
Presented to:
Officer Jose Yurrita
Officer Joseph Connolly
Officer Jonathan O’Brien
Officer Patrick Curtin
Officer Luis Capriles
Officer Nicholas Litterio
Officer Haminton Balthazar
					
					
THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF HONOR IN
THE DEPARTMENT MEDAL OF
MEMORY OF DETECTIVE ROY J. SERGEI
HONOR IN MEMORY OF OFFICER
				
LOUIS H. METAXAS
Presented to:
					
Officer Philip Kearney
Presented to:
Officer Taryn Conley
Officer Michael Fanning
Officer Tyler Matthewson
Officer Zachary MacInnis
Officer Michael Walsh
					
THE WILLIAM J. TAYLOR MERITORIOUS
SERVICE AWARD
Presented to:
Officer Nicholas Bernazzani
Officer Shawn Butler
Officer Matthew Conley

Mark Whalen receives Schroeder Brothers
Medal of Honor
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In The News
Etiquette experts say it’s one of the rudest questions you can ask.
But, it hasn’t stopped the Boston Globe from asking and answering
it for decades.
In their annual ‘the-police-make-too-much-money’ story,
new Globe reporter, Ivy Scott, deserves some credit for
making a well-intentioned effort to help readers better
understand the overtime issue within the Boston Police
Departement.
As President Calderone has stated time and time again,
“If you want to cut overtime, hire more police officers.”
And, sure enough, in her article titled: “Boston Police Dept.
Sees Biggest OT Cut in a Decade," Scott not only made the
effort to reach out to the BPPA for comment, but she actually
included several of President Calderone’s quotes
in her piece. Among the quotes included were:
					
“The overwhelming majority of our officers don’t want to be
forced to work 85 or 90 hours a week, doing double and triple
shifts in overtime,” said Larry Calderone, president of the

Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association. “We want to go home and
watch our kids grow up, see their ball games, and take care of our
families, just like everyone else.”
						
According to the patrolmen’s union, the way to reduce overtime
spending across the board is simple: “Hire more officers.” The
union pointed to a 1979 city ordinance that set the size of the
police department to a “strength of not less than 2,500.′′ The
current number of employees on the department’s payroll is just
over 3,000, including several hundred administrative positions.
						
“The number of citizens that live in the city of Boston is up over
the last few years, and the number of calls is was up as well, but
the number of police officers answering those calls is down,”
Calderone said. “You can’t keep doing more with less, and then
turn around and blame the officers who received the pay after
being ordered to do so.”

Former BPD Sergeant for over 20 years
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In The News
Crime Continues to Spike Across the Country and Former BPD
Commissioner Bill Bratton Knows Exactly Who to Blame. Politicains!!!

The following is excerpted from the
New York Post, April 2020 :
Said Bill Bratton: “The cause of our current crime problem is political.
Too many of our legislators, governors, mayors around the country are
much more focused on the rights of defendants and less focused on the
rights of victims.”
Former NYPD Commissioner Bill Bratton says that the wave of
violence across the country is giving him flashbacks to high-crime
decades of the past — as he lamented the Big Apple’s own surge.
							
“As the famous Yankee catcher, Yogi Berra, once said, ‘Déjà vu all
over again,'” lamented Bratton.
						
“What’s happening today in America in 2022 reminds me very much
of what was happening in the late ’80s and early ’90s in this country
and in New York,” he continued.
The retired chief — who helmed the nation’s largest police
department during New York City’s rough early 1990s —
expressed shock at recent data showing a 37% increase in
major crimes citywide.

“I predicted for the last 25 years that it would never go up again,”
Bratton added, “but, boy was I wrong!”				
			
Bratton — who returned to helm the NYPD between 2014
and 2016 and also led the Los Angeles and Boston Police
Departments — blamed the increase in crime on left-wing
prosecutors and politicians.
				
“The cause of our current crime problem ... is political,” he said.
“The idea that so many of our legislators, governors, mayors
around the country and in Washington are much more focused
on the rights of defendants and less focused on the rights of the
victims. We have seen this horrific breakdown in the criminal
justice system."
“At one time prosecutors worked closely with police,” he added.
“Now, they spend more time ignoring them.”
							
Bratton added, “Maybe voters around the nation will start waking
up and ... put into office people who are willing to tackle the current
crime and disorder problem that we are experiencing. If we’ve
learned anything, making things better starts and remains with
supporting the police.”						
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In The News
President Biden’s mid-term message left many anti-police activists
and defund-the-police zealots feeling down now that their oncepopular effort to bankrupt policing has lost its momentum.
The following is excerpted from
The Washington Post, March, 2020:

		
BIDEN’s MIDTERM MESSAGE CLEAR: “FUND THE POLICE.”
While Some Republicans applauded the President’s Blunt
Proclamation, Activists Mourned its Deeper Message
					
With homicide rates increasing in some major cities,
support waning for reducing police funding and Republicans
aggressively pushing a “law and order” midterm message,
President Biden declared in his State of the Union address this
past week: “The answer is not to defund the police. It’s to fund
the police. Fund them. Fund them.”
Although this has long been Biden’s position, the blunt
statement brought Republican lawmakers to their feet in
applause, provided a bumper-sticker- size sound bite to
Democrats running in swing districts and confirmed to
dismayed activists that the once-widespread desire to
overhaul policing has lost its momentum.

				
In June 2020, amid nationwide racial justice protests after
the murder of George Floyd by a Minneapolis police officer,
about a quarter of Americans supported reducing police
funding by a little or a lot, according to a Pew Research
Center survey. By October 2021, that support had fallen to
15 percent. There were even starker drops among voters
who leaned Democratic.
					
With the midterms ahead, Biden and party leaders
believe that coming out strongly in support of police
will asphyxiate inaccurate Republican arguments
that Democrats are anti-police, according to a senior
administration official who spoke on the condition of
anonymity to discuss strategy on a contentious issue. And
the White House sees Biden’s stance as closer to where
most Democrats and most Americans are, including many
people in communities of color.
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In The News
Boston Globe's Anti-Police Bias Reaches New Low
Thankfully Globe Columnsit Kevin Calls It Out.
Just when you thought the Boston Globe couldn’t stoop any
lower, they found a way. And, if it weren’t for Globe Columnist
Kevin Cullen, they likely would’ve gotten away with it, too. In
two successive articles in less than two weeks, one written
by Adrian Walker (Feb. 18, 2022) and a second, penned by
the Globe editorial board (March 2, 2022), Globe personnel
insisted that James Gaines, a man convicted of trying to kill
Boston Police Officer Zenaida Flores back in 2002, warranted
a new trial because Richard Doyle, Gaines’ now-deceased
defense attorney, was found to have authored several racist
and anti-Muslim posts on Facebook.
In both articles, Globe reporters contended that, given the
racist postings, James Gaines indisputably deserved a new
trial. But, guess what both Globe stories conviently failed to
mention in their coverarge? If you said the actual crime James
Gaines committed, which was that he tried to kill a Boston
Police Officer, you are absolutely right.
Not only did they fail to mention Zenaida Flores or the fact
that she was the 1st female Boston Police Officer ever shot in
the line of duty, but they never even bothered to notify or call

her. So, when they splashed Gaines’ smug-looking mug across the
front page of the Metro section, imagine how horrified Zenaida was
when she picked up her daily newspaper and saw the face of the
man who tried to kill her staring back.
Traumatic? Of course, it was. Insensitive? No doubt. Should the
Globe be criticized for failing to take into account the feelings of a
victim given the obvious trauma and distress a photo of this nature
could generate? Undoubtedly. But, then again, we’re talking about
the Globe, a newspaper that routinely fails to acknowledge the
humanity, civility and kindness that exists in, dare we say it,
police officers.
Thankfully, Kevin Cullen, a Globe columnist, recognized the absurdity
of publishing two articles about a man seeking a new trial without
mentioning the fact that he had been tried and convicted of trying
to kill a Boston Police Officer. How does one justify writing not
just one, but two, articles omitting such an integral and important
storyline? Shoddy journalism? No doubt. But, thankfully, Kevin
Cullen caught the mistake. And when he called the BPPA looking for
help in his effort to track down Zenaida, we were more than happy
to connect the two. If you missed Kevin’s column,
here it is in its entirety:

The 1st female Boston Police
Officer shot in the line of duty
says her shooter does not
deserve a new trial
James Gaines, convicted of trying to kill Boston Police
Officer Zenaida Flores-Doherty, wants a new trial
after learning his lawyer posted racist messages on
social media. But Flores-Doherty says Gaines got a fair
trial, a robust defense in fact, and he’s right where he
belongs: IN PRISON.
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In The News
By Kevin Cullen Globe Columnist, April 4, 2022.
Zenaida Flores loved being a cop. She’d work a 16-hour shift and
look forward to the next one.
“I felt like I was making a difference, helping people,” she said.
					
That all changed one night in Chinatown 20 years ago, when a
convicted drug dealer named James Gaines shot her as she and her
partner tried to question him.
					
Gaines was convicted in 2005 of trying to kill Flores, now FloresDoherty, and her partner, Carlton Williamson, and was sentenced to
30 to 35 years in prison.
				
But as my colleague Adrian Walker reported, Gaines now wants
a new trial, after learning that Richard Doyle, a lawyer who
represented him, had a history of posting racist messages on
Facebook. Gaines, who is Black and Muslim, and his current attorney
say Doyle’s racist postings prevented him from getting a fair trial.
					
Flores-Doherty scoffs at that. She said Doyle was especially
aggressive as counsel for the defense during the trial, including
insisting to jurors that Gaines, despite shooting her three times, did
not try to kill her. Doyle even suggested that it was her partner who
shot her in the ensuing struggle.

James Gaines seen being escorted into a Suffolk
Superior courtroom on Oct. 1, 2004

She found that part of the defense especially galling, because
Williamson actually saved her life, chasing Gaines down and
wounding him in a running gun battle. “Gaines got a fair trial and a
robust defense,” Flores told me. “He’s just looking for an excuse to
get another trial, hoping he can get out.”
Flores-Doherty has no time for racists. Given that she is a person of
color, and that Williamson is Black, she finds the grounds for seeking
a new trial more than a little bit ironic.

Doyle died last year. At least one other of his former clients
is seeking a new trial citing Doyle’s vile and racist Facebook
postings.
				
Flores-Doherty said the idea that Doyle, driven by animus
toward minorities, provided ineffective counsel is disputed by
his strenuous defense of Gaines. Besides claiming that Gaines
shot Flores and shot at Williamson only to get away, Doyle
contended that Gaines’ difficult childhood contributed to him
being in the position he was that night: armed and selling
drugs.
					
That part really irks Flores-Doherty, who grew up one of 9
siblings raised by a single mom. As a child, her family moved
constantly — from Dorchester to South Boston, Roxbury,
Jamaica Plain — because they couldn’t afford the rent.
					
“I had a tough childhood. I grew up on the same streets as
Gaines did,” she said. “We chose different paths. I chose to
help my community. He chose to sell drugs, carry a gun and
hurt his community.”
					
Gaines weighed more than 350 pounds when she and
Williamson tried to question him after recognizing him from
a police flier as someone who had been arrested for selling
drugs and was possibly armed. Gaines pulled a .45- caliber
handgun and shot her three times. The first shot deflected off
her beeper, knocking her down. As she lay prone, Gaines stood
over her and shot her in the arm and leg, narrowly missing her
femoral artery.
					
“I thought I was going to die,” she said.
					
She was 29 and had only been on the job for four years before
that night when she became the first female Boston police
officer shot in the line of duty. She survived the shooting,
but her career did not. She retired from the force in 2006,
convinced she could no longer do the job safely.
					
“I still struggle. I live with the trauma,” she said. “We went
through two trials, and he (Gaines) constantly files motions,
seeking a new trial. He wanted medical parole for COVID. I
wrote a letter opposing it. The case never goes away, and I’ve
never had a chance to heal from it.”
					
The only blessing, she said, is leaving police work allowed her
to adopt her nephew, Isaiah, and raise him.
					
“He was born two days before I was shot,” she said. “He’s what
has kept me going, through all of this.”
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Social Media Update
Our social media presence on Twitter continues to grow.
At last check, we were up over 4,500 followers, which is
a pretty big deal. In fact, to put the number in its proper
perspective, of the 200 million Twitter accounts worldwide,
less than 2% have 1,000 followers or more. So, again, the fact
that BPPA’s account has over 4,500 followers is something
we can all be proud of. We thank everybody for liking and
supporting our messaging and advocacy on Twitter. As we’ve
said time and time again, liking the information we push out
on Twitter only strengthens our social media footprint, as well
as, our ability to highlight and showcase the great work being
done by our members every single day.
While there were a number of well-received tweets over
the past few months, the tweet posted on April 15th most
assuredly stands out. As most know, April 15, now referred
to as One Boston Day, marked the 9-year anniversary of the
attack on our Boston Marathon. So, it only seemed appropriate
that we would issue a tweet reminding people of the
tremendous bravery and courage exhibited by our officers in
the days after the attack. A good tweet normally generates
50 likes. This tweet (see below) generated over 700. Which

says to us that people are paying attention to what we’re
saying and that they will never forget the courageous, brave
work done by our officers leading up to the capture of the
two individuals who attacked our Marathon.
Nine years later, we still remember and honor the memory
of those lost. May we never forget Martin Richard, Lingzi
Lu, Krystle Campbell, Sean Collier and, of course, BPD Sgt.
Dennis 'DJ' Simmonds.
				
Heading into this year’s Boston Marathon, in March of
2022, the Supreme Court reinstated the death sentence of
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev. By a vote of 6-3, justices reversed a 2020
ruling by the U.S. Court of Appeals that threw out Tsarnaev’s
death sentence. Suffice to say, the news was welcomed by all
who were there and saw the devastation along
Boylston Street back in 2013.
In announcing the reversal, Justice Clarence Thomas, who
wrote for the majority, offered the following: “Dzhokhar
Tsarnaev committed heinous crimes. The 6th Amendment
nonetheless guaranteed him a fair trial before an impartial jury.
He received one.”

Dorchester Preschool

www.dorchesterpreschool.com
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Retired BPD Officer Bobby Anthony discusses the history of the
BPD’s Hero Sign Project and answers the question: Why do we
have an obligation to forever remember our fallen heroes?

I can’t overstate the point enough. The BPD Hero Sign
Project is one of the most rewarding projects I’ve ever been
lucky enough to be involved in. Many ask how it all began.
The Hero Sign Project started in 2007 when I approached
then Boston Police Commissioner, Ed Davis, about an idea
for an opportunity to honor our Fallen Officers with “Hero
Signs” which would be used to mark and memorialize the
locations where BPD Officers had been killed in the line of
duty while protecting and serving the citizens of Boston.
Right out of the gate, Davis loved the idea and fully
supported the project. From there, it was on to City Hall.
And, after getting permission and approval from both then
Mayor Tom Menino and the Traffic and Parking Division’s
then Commissioner Tom Tinlin, we were given the okay.
We then approached the City of Boston Sign Shop who
helped us make and design the Hero Signs you see today
marking the locations where police officers died protecting
and serving our City.
The 1st Officer honored with a Hero Sign was Ezekiel W.
Hodsdon, the 1st BPD Officer killed in the line of duty on
October 18, 1857. 150-years after his death, on October
18, 2007, the 1st Hero Sign Ceremony was held in East
Boston with Captain Robert Cunningham, Commander of
District A-7, and over 40 of Officer’s Hodsdon’s relatives
in attendance. These people had been tracked down and
contacted by Captain Timmy Murray of the Cold Case Squad.
The Hero Sign, which will forever mark the location where
Ezekiel was killed, is at the corner of Maverick and Harve
Streets in East Boston. Thankfully, the ceremony was a huge
success and, most importantly, Hodsdon’s family members
could not have been more grateful and appreciative of our
efforts to remember their loved one.

					
Seeing how much it meant to the families made us
realize there was more work to do. From there, we
reached out to the Research Unit to see where each of
our fallen officers, all 92, had died in the line of duty.
We started with District A-7 and moved on to each
district after that. In total, we have placed 92 Hero
Signs throughout the city. And, there’s more work to do.
Seven additional names were recently sent to the Police
Commissioner’s Office for him to sign off on and send
down to Washington D.C. for final approval before being
added to the BPD Hero Wall.
We do the work because the families of these officers
continue to tell us how much it means. Officer James B.
O’Leary was killed in the line of duty on August 2, 1963.
His Hero Sign is located on District D-4 at the corner
of Commonwealth Ave & Fairfield Street. I recently did
a news story on Channel 5 with Officer O’Leary’s son,
Jim O’Leary, Jr., who said in the story, “My father’s sign
means so much to me. As a survivor and the son of a
fallen Boston Police Officer, this project says to me
that my father’s sacrifice will never be forgotten. I was
6-years-old when he was killed. I think of him all the
time and this sign says that others do, too.”
				
When we put these Hero Signs up, in addition to making
the public aware of what these officers gave to the City
of Boston, we also want family members, like Jim O’Leary,
to have a place to go where their loved one is forever
memorialized. When I was a Director with the Boston
Police Relief Association, family members would approach
me at the Annual Ball to talk about how much the signs
meant to them. Again, not only is it the right thing to
do, but it means so much to the families. Their loved
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ones made the ultimate sacrifice. They should never be
forgotten and the Hero Sign Project allows us to keep
their memories alive.
I have received calls and inquiries from other Police
Departments from around the country such as Detroit,
Oakland and California wanting to know how to start their own
Hero Sign Project. We told them how to do it. We also helped
Chief Kevin Molis of the Malden PD with their Hero Sign
Project. And, now the city of Malden has signs honoring their
four fallen officers.

					
When I started working as a Historian for the Boston
Police Department, there were 69 officers on the Hero
Wall at BPD HQ. I am proud to say there are now 92
officers’ names on the wall with another 7 fallen officers’
names waiting to be approved and added to the wall next
year. When we honor one of our fallen heroes, we usually
have a ceremony and invite the officer’s family. It’s a great
feeling when the family members come up to thank you.
So many families. All great people. As I write this piece,
I can see the families of Sergei, Griffins, Gill, Gallagher,
Hodsdon, Cuneo, Lynch, Crowley, Marcia and Halloran. All
of these families suffered a great loss. They had their loved
ones taken from them much too soon.
When we had the dedication ceremony for Officer John
Gallagher who was killed in the line of duty on May 25,
1962 confronting a bank robber in Kenmore Square, his
daughter, Anne, who was just 5-years-old when her father
was killed, was so grateful for what we did. We were able
to tell her that her dad died a hero. She was so touched by
what we did that she gave me a silver lapel badge with her
father’s badge number on it. It’s one of the most cherished
and rewarding gifts I’ve ever received.
		

Over the years, we did some wonderful work. We honored
the 1st Hispanic Police Officer, Jose Marcia, the 1st Italian
Police Officer, Andrew Cuneo, the 1st African American Boston
Police Officer, Sgt. Horatio J. Homer, and the 1st Irish Police
Officer, Barney McGinniskin. We also honored 6 Boston Police
Motorcycle Officers during a huge event at Fenway Park which
also celebrated the 100-Year Anniversary of the Motorcycle
Unit itself. Suffice to say, the Hero Sign Project is important
for a number of reasons. But, at the end of the day, we have an
obligation, a duty and a responsiblity to remember those killed
in the line of duty. They should never be forgotten. And their
families should always have a place to go, a place where a Hero
Sign proudly stands and says to them that your loved one died a
hero. In Boston, we forever honor and remember the memory of
the heroes who died protecting and serving our City.
					
Retired P.O. Robert E. Anthony
Boston Police Historian
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In Memoriam: Robert J. MacLean
The men and women of the BPPA were saddened to learn of the unexpected and sudden passing of active-duty Boston
Police Officer Robert J. MacLean on April 6, 2022. A 16-year veteran of the department, Rob was most recently assigned
to District C-6 (South Boston) where he was well-liked and respected by those who worked with him. Survived by his
wife and an infant son, our thoughts and prayers remain with his family. Rob will be forever missed by those who knew
him and were fortunate to have had the opportunity to work beside him.
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Peer Support Unit
Have You Had Your Annual Wellness Check This Year?
All Officers are encouraged and invited to meet with a clinician at the
Boston Police Peer Support Unit for an Annual Wellness Check. As
we all know, police officers face incredibly taxing physical and mental
challenges in the course of our everyday work. Whether it’s exposure
to events that threaten your life, seeing the worst of human behavior,
being subjected to verbal disrespect and physical violence or working
unpredictable schedules and ridiculously long hours, all of the above
can and do take a toll on both your physical and mental health over
time. So, we ask you to please be proactive. Check in and get help
before you need help. An Annual Wellness Check is an opportunity to:
					
• Debrief a year in the life of a police officer
• Assess strategies for staying healthy on the job and off
• Empty your mind of what we hold on to
Don’t be afraid to get help before you need help. All help provided is
voluntary and confidential. To schedule your Annual Wellness Check
today, please contact Boston Police Peer Support at 617-343-5175.
						

Thanks for
the support
Doughboy Uniform - Boston
395 Neponset Ave,
Dorchester, MA 02122
617-282-2677
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Doughboy Uniform - Revere
372 Squire Road
Revere, MA 02151
781-289-3300
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BPPA’s 2nd Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Fun-filled affair for the whole family
The BPPA’s 2nd Annual Easter Egg Hunt was, once again, a well-attended celebration. As you can well imagine, Easter candy
and big smiles were plentiful at Pope John Paul II Park in Dorchester on the Saturday before Easter Sunday.
To all of the families that turned out to share the day, please know that it was entirely our pleasure to see you and your
family enjoying time together. This year, over 100 members and their families enjoyed the hunting and scavenging for the
close to 1,000 candy-filled eggs as well as the hula hoops and bubble wands spread all across the beautiful park’s landscape.
Whether it’s drive-in movies, pictures with Santa or Easter Egg hunts, the BPPA Leadership continues to look for ways to
identify functions where you and your families can enjoy time together. It’s a small way of saying to our members and, more
importantly, your families, “We appreciate everything you do.”
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2022 Boston Marathon
The BPPA proudly supports hard-working First Responders
during the 126th running of the Boston Marathon

The men and women of the BPPA were honored once again to provide food and beverages for all who went above and beyond
the call to safeguard the 126th running of the Boston Marathon. As in years past, the BPPA set up camp in Kenmore Square where,
after sparking up the grill, we proceeded to provide breakfast and lunch for hundreds of First Responders assigned to the Marathon.
Special thanks to all the unions who helped feed our officers from Boston College to the Finish Line. As we all can agree, providing
food, beverages and a place to sit is a small way for your union to look out for you on one of the busiest days on the law enforcement
calendar. To all who, once again, went above and beyond to ensure the safety of all either attending or running in this year’s race,
we say: “Thank you for keeping everybody safe.”
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Banking for First Responders

